Coffee with the Principal
Title 1 Meeting
Thursday, November 16, 2022
Our Mission

Wharton Dual Language Academy’s mission is to empower our students to become respectful, lifelong, bilingual and biliterate inquirers who celebrate diversity as responsible citizens of the world.

Our Vision

To be a model school where all children receive an excellent education
Coffee with the Principal Parent Meeting

Agenda

- Welcome
- Office of School Choice
- Residencies and Partnerships
- Recent Fall Events
- Upcoming Events
- Sunshine Cart
Houston ISD
Office of School Choice

SCHOOL CHOICE PREK-12 TIMELINE

Phase 1: December 14, 2022 - February 2, 2023
Notification on April 5, 2023

Phase 2: April 5, 2023 - June 15, 2023
Notifications as seats become available

https://www.houstonisd.org/schoolchoice
HISD Office of School Choice
Matrix

STATEMENT:

In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, the HISD Office of School Choice expanded matrix scoring, granting students an additional opportunity to receive the highest score possible. The matrix formulas are as follows:

- **Method 1** (traditional HISD formula): Uses student 2021 STAAR scores combined with end-of-year grades, or core average, to calculate a combined matrix score.
- **Method 2** (expanded formula): Uses 2021 end-of-year grades ONLY to calculate a core average matrix score.

Only the highest score will be used for your child’s application.

Please note that the scores previously visible on the application from September 17, 2021 - October 19, 2021 were using grades and scores from two years ago or the Spring of 2020 and may have changed using the most current information.

Some secondary programs use a matrix to qualify students. Students who are qualified are entered in a lottery to determine who is offered a seat.
Houston ISD
Office of School Choice

HISD
SCHOOL CHOICE FAIRS
*VISIT WITH SCHOOL REPRESENTATIVES IN PERSON*
9:00AM TO 12:00 PM

NOV 12, 2022 - AUSTIN HS
1700 DUMBLE HOUSTON, TX 77023

DEC 10, 2022 - WORTHING HS
9215 SCOTT ST, HOUSTON, TX 77051

JAN 21, 2023 - HEIGHTS HS
413 EAST 13TH ST, HOUSTON, TX 77008

JAN 28, 2023 - WESTSIDE HS
14201 BRIAR FOREST DR, HOUSTON, TX 77077
Residencies and Partnerships

- Alley Theater
  - PD for Teachers
  - K and 1st Interactive week long SEL lessons
- Prelude Music
  - Weekly Music Classes for PK
- Writer’s in the Schools
  - 2nd-3rd
- DOW Chemical
  - 3 in-person volunteers
  - SHPE Jr.
    - 8th Grade STEM program
  - TAME on November 18th
    - November 18th
    - STEM for 3rd - 5th
- Residencies and Partnerships

- **CORE**
  - Holiday Story Time Read-Aloud
  - PK-2nd
  - November 30

- **Dacamera**
  - 1st, 4th, and 5th

- **Express Theatre**

- **Recipe for Success**

- **Guest Speakers**
Barnes & Noble Book Fair
Story Book Character Parade
Fall Festival
Wharton Dual Language Academy

FAMILY MOVIE NIGHT

5th Grade Fundraiser

ENTRANCE
$5 per person
$20 per family of 4 or more

Hot dogs, popcorn, drinks & candy for sale!

Tickets
bit.ly/5thGradeMovie

12.02.22 | 06:30 PM
WHAT DID WHARTON PTO DO THIS MONTH?
October 2022

- Organized family campout
- Hosted Fall Festival
- Purchased wireless motion sensors and electricity generator for science lab
- Made donation to Wharton middle school in appreciation for their fall festival volunteers
- Helped fund Pre-K Prelude Music program
- Paid for early childhood continuing education program at Rice University
- Committed to bringing Dacamera music encounters to Wharton
- Secured venue for 2023 Spring Gala
- Provided $15 per student field trip assistance to all grades
NOVEMBER 16TH

WHARTON SPIRIT NIGHT

JOIN US AT
THE BURGER JOINT!
2703 MONTROSE BLVD.
11AM TO MIDNIGHT

ORDER AT STORE OR BY PHONE
USE PROMO CODE WA20
AT CHECKOUT -
20% OF PROCEEDS BENEFIT THE SCHOOL!

Vegetarian Options | Large outdoor patio
KENDRA GIVES BACK PARTY!
Enjoy Sips, Sweets and Jewels
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1ST
5:00-7:00pm
KENDRA SCOTT
Highland Village  |  2701 - A Drexel Dr, Houston, TX 77027

Can’t make it in to shop? No Problem! Shop online on December 1st and 2nd with code GIVEBACK-DBTTON and 20% of your purchase will go back to Wharton Dual Language Academy!
Spain Edu Office USA @SpainEdOffice • Oct 31
The Spain Education Office at Houston of the Embassy with @TASrmf empowered by @fun_realmadrid @WhartonDual and @HISD Burbank_MS
#SpainEdOffice #SpainInTheUSA #AcciónEducativaExterior #ProudToBeISA #OrgullososDeSerISA #proudtobeISA #orgullososdeserISA
Sunshine Cart

Friday, November 18

Accepting donations through November 17
Keep in Touch/
Manténgase en contacto

School website (calendar, school news)
http://www.houstonisd.org/whartondla

Follow us on:
Facebook @WhartonK8DualLanguageAcademy
Twitter @WhartonDual